Free public parking is available on the first floor of the parking garage across the street to the East of 150 N. 18th Ave. Entrance to the garage is directly off Monroe.
Tucson Bureau of Child Care Licensing  
400 West Congress, Suite #100, Tucson, AZ 85701  
(520) 628-6541     (520) 628-6537 fax  
Call for the most current road directions/status.  
www.azdhs.gov/als/childcare/index.htm

WEST I-10 Route (from Douglas)
Take I-10 West and exit 258 Congress/Broadway. Turn right onto Congress and immediately ease left onto the median to make a left turn onto the street Manning House Way, between Circle K and the parking garage. Enter the garage from the west side to obtain a ticket. Walk across to building 400.

EAST I-10 Route (from Phoenix)
Take I-10 East and exit 258 Congress/Broadway. Turn left onto Congress and ease left onto the median immediately after the underpass/ light. Make a left turn onto the street Manning House Way, between Circle K and the garage. Enter the parking garage from the west side to obtain a ticket. Walk across to building 400.

I-19 Route (from Nogales)
Take I-19 North and merge onto I-10 West. Take exit 258 Congress/Broadway. Turn right onto Congress and immediately ease left onto the median to make a left turn onto the street Manning House Way, between Circle K and the parking garage. Enter the garage from the west side to obtain a ticket. Walk across to building 400.